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C43013 REASONS WHY I LEFT THE SO CALLED

.

Ed. Note:—Here is o fine young man — our personal acquaintance — who plcns
soon to go to a foreign mission field — who is just one of the finest young fellows
I hove ever seen. Sound churches ought to hear him and support him.

ELD. FRED W. ROBERTS
Citrus Heights. California

"And that repentance and remission of sins should be preachWHOLE NUMBER 1441 ed in his name among all nations,
beginning at Jerusalem," — Luke
24:47. This doctrine has caused
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surely this does. How could a
group ordain a man to preach
I told in my last article of my with only one question as an
experiences with the three works examination?
of grace, and in this article will
Well, I continued with this
deal further with my experiences group a little leSs than two years.
with these people; and give some I preached very often and travelobservations about them. Shortly led to other churches within the
after being saved, I was licensed denomination, and became acto preach and began preaching quainted with many of the
quite often in young peoples preachers in other places. I atmeetings, cottage meetings and tended the annual general assemregular services. I became the ob- bly and the state meetings, and
ject of that undue praise which can speak from first hand experiis often given to boy preachers, ence concerning these people.
and was rather popular in the deI would like to make some obnomination. In a little less than servations relative to the preacha year I was ordained to the ing in these churches. I have
ministry. At my ordination ex- never known a preacher among
amination I was asked if I be- them who had a deep knowledge
lieved in salvation, sanctification, of the Word of God. Of course
and the baptism of the Holy that is understandable as such
Ghost with the evidence of speak- knowledge would soon bring them
ing in tongues. I affirmed that out of this false gfoup. 1 do not
I did and was ordained to preach. begin to understand how a man
Now if anything shows the shal- can be a holiness preacher, and
lowness of an organization claim- study the Bible enough to preach
ing to be a church of our Lord, (Continued on page 7, column 1)
holiness groups.

FRED W. ROBERTS
a lot of dissension down through
the pages of history. It was part
of the cause of the first church
split that is recorded. There were
modernists in that day as well as
today that said it was better to

have people make decisions to
serve God rather than do as the
Bible says—REPENT. Today repentance needs to be preached
more than it ever has, because
most modernistic preachers never
mention it.
Repentance is a c o rnp 1 ete
change of mind about the Lord
and His commandments. The lost
man does not recognize the Lord
Jesus Christ as his personal Saviour, for this fact to him is foolish until the Holy Spirit convicts
the lost person and shows him
that Christ is God; and he must
personally trust Christ as his Saviour. Man then denounces his
former thoughts about Christ and
fully receives Christ and all things
about Him even if he doesn't understand them. His mind now
loves the Lord Jesus where as before there was no place for him.
"For godly sorrow worketh repentance to salvation not to be
repented of: but the sorrow of
the world worketh death," — II
Cor. 7:10. Man in his natural state
is dead to anything spiritual, so it
takes the work of God in man's
heart to produce repentance to
God. Repentance is the first act
of salvation. The ability to repent is an act given by God, and
He tells us in this verse that He
will not go back on it. "Repent ye
therefore, and be converted, that
your sins may be blotted out,
When the times of refreshing shall
(Continued on page 7, column 1)
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ing that I was so deficient in gave me new courage. Next morn- had not been able to come to
knowledge, wisdom and experi- ing, I said to myself: "Is it not church, but the wife and children
God alone who has done the great had. It was now the wife who
ence!
things of yesterday? Why should announced to her husband that
Many times, during the first I not rely upon Him for the she had, forever, renounced the
night after the deliverance of my things which remain to be done? usurped authority of the bishops
people from the bondage of the I am weak, it is true, but He is and the Pope; and that it was her
Pope, I said to my God in tears: strong and mighty. I am unwise firm resolution to obey no other
"Why hast not Thou chosen a
We are nearing the end of this more worthy instrument of Thy but He is God of light and wis- master than Christ, and accept
no other religion than the one
great book — only four chapters mercies towards my brethren?" I dom; I am sinful, but He is the
God of holiness; He wants the taught in the Gospel.
remain.
would have shrank before the
At first, this was considered
We are deeply imiebtea to task, had not God said to me in world to know that He is the
worker."
only as a joke; but as soon as it
Bro. L. E. Jarrell of Lordsburg, His Word: "For ye see your callIt would make the most inter- was realized to be a fact, there
N. M., who has typed the manu- ing, brethern, how that not many
esting
book, were I to tell all were, in many places, confusion,
script each week from the book wise men after the flesh, not
tears, angry words and bitter disfor us.
•
many mighty, not many noble, are the marvelous episodes of the new cussions. But the God of truth,
Many are still buying copies called; but God hath chosen the battle my dear countrymen and I light and salvation was
there;
of this book. While they Last, foolish things of the world to con- had to fight against Rome, in
and as it was His work, the
days.
blessed
but
stormy
those
you may buy it at 50% off the found the wise. And God hath
storms were soon calmed, the
chosen the weak things of the Let me ask my readers to come tears dried, and peace restored.
regular price of $3.95.
world to confound the things with me to that Roman Catholic
which are mighty, and base things family, and see the surprise and, A week had scarcely passed,
of
the world and things which desolation of the wife and chil- when the Gospel cause had
reform
remarkable
religious
most
despised, hath God chosen; dren when the father returned achieved one of the most glorious
are
which had ever occurred on this
the things which are not, to from public service and said: victories over its implacable
yea,
continent of America, and I was
"My dear wife and children, I enemy, the Pope. In a few days
dismayed at the thought of such bring to naught the things that have, forever, left the Church 405 out of 500 families which
a task! I saw, at a glance, that are, that no flesh should glory of Rome, and hope that you will were around me in St Anne. had
I was called to guide my people in His presence." (I Cor. 1:26-29). do the same. The ignominious not only accepted the Gospel of
into regions entirely new and un- These words calmed my fears and chains by which we were tied, as Christ, as their only authority in
explored. The terrible difficulties
the slaves of the bishops and of religion; but had publicly given
which Luther, Calvin and Knox
You To Listen To Our the Pope, are broken. Christ Je- up the name of Roman Catholics,
We
Invite
had met, at almost every step,
WEEKLY RADIO BROADCAST sus alone will reign over us now. to call themselves Christian Cathwere to meet me. Though giants,
His Holy Word alone will rule (Continued on page 7, column 4)
WTCR — 1420 On Your Dial
they had, at many times, been
A.M.
and guide us. Salvation is a gift;
SUNDAY
8:30
brought low and almost discour\&\
I
am happy in its possession."
PASTOR JOHN R. GILPIN
aged in their new positions.
In another house, the husband
What would become of me, see- is the speaker for each broadcast

My joy was, however, suddenly
changed into confusion, when I
considered the unworthiness of
the instrument which God had
chosen to do that work. I felt this
was only the beginning of the

(

CHANGING NAMES
BUT NOT NATURE

Russian towns that have carried
names leaving a stigma on the
town have been re-named by the
authorities, hoping to give a new
ti'VF,EtS9 A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin . :EsIk.4tg'& "dignity" to those towns. Here
are some of the changes that have
been made:
The town of Belly Button becomes Riverside; Bowlegs be"He that is surety for a sires's!. liable to smart for it, now that You will find that the Lord Jesus comes New Birch; Ulcer becomes
is referred to as a surety for us. Sylvan; Pigpen becomes Harer shall smart for it; and he that is the primary meaning.
mony; Cockroach is now Hillside;
hateth suretiship is sure."—Prov. However, I want to make an We read:
application that I believe will be "By so much was Jesus made and Rotten Lane has become
11:15.
Here is a passage of Scripture a blessing to everyone who is a surety of a better testament." Pleasantville. (UPI).
Russia isn't the only one seekI wish to put an application upon, here. I have an idea by the time —Heb. 7:22.
I think I can illustrate this ing to hide a real sore by giving
that is actually different to its I finish this message that God
primary meaning. The primary will have a blessing for you. For word "surety," and I think I can it a new name. Drunkenness is
meaning of this passage of Scrip- thirty years I have been studying illustrate my whole message very now called a sickness; the oldture is that you had better be this passage of Scripture, medi- easily if I go back to the book time "whore" is the "Call Girl,"
careful about the individual for tating, communing, thinking, and of Genesis to take one story from or the "Party Girl"; the crooked
whom you sign a note; or you reflecting concerning it, and this it as a basis thereof. When Jacob politician is now a "statesman,"
had better be careful when you morning I wish to bring you this was living in the land of Canaan and the crook is a business man.
and they desired foodstuff from Nowdays, the janitor is the cussign a note for a stranger and message on "The Surety."
the land of Egypt, he sent his todial engineer, the undertaker is
I
become surety for a stranger; or
children — all the sona from the mortician, and the man who
THE SURETY.
if you help a stranger from the
standpoint that you make a guarThe surety that I wish to speak Judah down to Benjamin — down is an impractical flop soon comes
antee in his behalf, that you are about is the Lord Jesus Christ. (Continued on page 2, column 1) (Continued on page 8, column 5)
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What he Bibie doesn't say, doesn't need to be said.
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a speech. It was a speech that
would have torn the heart out
of the hardest criminal. It was
a speech that was filled with
pathos and compassion. It was a
speech that was filled with love
and mercy. I can see Judah now
as he says, "All this has come
to us because of our sin." He
Due to the fact tits
didn't tell Joseph what the sin
was. He didn't say, "We sold not been able to get,
our brother into slavery years preacher brethren to ret',
before." He said, "All this has manuscript to us for Ptlf
happened, and Benjamin has done have decided to print ttit:
this, because of what we have of the conference 431196:
done."
BAPTIST EXAM
When he stood in the presence than in a book.
Several brethren
of Joseph, he said, "There is an
old father, grayheaded, aged, and exceedingly busy, slw
decrepid, back in the land of been able to finish the
Palestine. When you said that we their manuscript, siLds
couldn't see your face unless we we could not now
brought our youngest brother until after the conferewre
along, I told that old father that Hence, we feel that
I would be his surety — that I better to print these
_
would guarantee this lad would THE BAPTIST E
come back home safely. I told er than in a book, a"
that old father that I would stand would surely lose it
in the place of his son Benjamin. it were not printed
Now if you allow all of us boys conference of this
Accordingly, we =`('
to go back and leave Benjamin
in the land of Egypt, you will the money paid it
just kill an old grayheaded man the book.
that is looking now for the return of his sons, especially for
his son Benjamin, the son of his shall be done.
old age." He said, "I told him
Beloved, that is
I would be surety for him. There- the Son of God, Je•
fore, you take me and put me when He came ,
in jail. Do with me as you wish, world. He came
but let Benjamin go free." It was and pledged His
this plea on Judah's part that thing — His all,
caused Joseph to weep. Tt was He might become
this plea on his part that caused elect. I tell you.
Joseph to reveal himself to these through the Word
brothers and let them know that find the Scriptures 0' ,
he was their brother.
again talking about :cv
atonement, it
Beloved, that word "Benjamin" and
means "a son of thy right hand." Listen:
'
1 ,1,,c
"For I delivered 13,
As Judah had become, surety for
which
of
all
I
that
Benjamin, the son of Jacob's right
diecl
hand, so the Lord Jesus Christ how that Christ scriP.
became surety for all of God's according to the
Benjamins, and God's Benjamins Cor. 15:3.
"Forasmuch as ye
are just as dear to Him as His
redeemed
right hand. Judah said, "I can't were not
silver
leave Egypt and leave Benjamin tible things, as con
from your vain
here. I can't go back to Palestine
tradition
and leave this youngest brother ceived by
with t
here. I am his surety. I will not fathers: But
as of 8001
leave Egypt with Benjamin here." blood of Christ,
out blemish and witli
Beloved, Judah, as a type of the I Pet. 1:18, 19.
Lord Jesus Christ, would tell us
"Who his own self„,
that the Lord Himself would not sins in his own boa!""0
leave this world until He had that we, being A.ael
made atonement for all the elect should live unto rigInww't
of God for whom He was surety. whose stripes ye were
As Judah wouldn't leave Egypt I Pet. 2:24.
and allow Benjamin to stay there,
"For Christ also
so Jesus Christ would not leave fered for sins, the
this world until He had made unjust, that
he Inigb,/,;
atonement for all the elect of to God, being put to ee''
God for whom He had become flesh, but quickened
surety.
Spirit." — I Pet. 3:18i
What does this word "surety"
I tell you, beloved, ',
mean? It means that one pledges came to this world t°
his name, or his property, or his stitute and to make an'
influence that a certain thing (Continued on page 3,

ELD. AND MRS. JAMES SETTLEMOIR

Mr. and Mrs. James Settlemoir of Kalamazoo, Michigan, were most welcome guests of both Calvary Baptist
Church and your editor's home on a recent weekend.
They had been visiting in North Carolina, and were returning home. They and their family were with us over
Memorial Day weekend.
Truly, it was a joy to have them and to have fellowship with them. We consider Brother Settlemoir one of the
finest young ministers of our acquaintance. At the evening hour on Sunday, Bro. Settlemoir brought a much appreciated message to Calvary Baptist Church.
At present he is not pastor, but the brethren ought
to keep him busy supplying, holding revivals, and also
pastoring again some true Baptist Church. He and his wife
not only know the Lord, but walk with Him, and we rejoice to have had them in our home, and to commend
them to the brotherhood.

We are announcing, in this issue, the greatest sale of books
ever announced by any retail
book store in America.
Can you imagine buying Pink's
SOVEREIGNTY OF GOD (cloth),
which retails at approximately
$4.00 at the astoundingly low
price of $2.75, which is more than
30 per cent discount! Or can you
imagine buying Pink's SEVEN
SAYINGS OF THE SAVIOUR
ON THE CROSS which ordinarily the land of Egypt to buy grain those sons of Jacob threw up
sells for $2.00 at $1.25! This is a second time, they took the their hands in horror, and each
almost 40 per cent discount.
money which had been returned one proclaiming his innocency.
We have succeeded in making in their sacks previously. They Not one of them was willing to
some gigantic purchases of books took double money this time that admit that he was guilty of takat exceedingly good prices, and they might buy the grain. When ing Joseph's drinking cup — the
we are passing these savings on they arrived in Egypt, they con- cup wherein Joseph divined.
fessed that the money had been They said, "You can search us,
to our readers.
Remember, a sale like this returned to them previously, and and if you find the cup, you can
doesn't come very often. We won't that they had brought double take all of us. We will be your
have another of this type until money that they might buy grain. servants." They were so certain
next summer. So now is the time
The Word of God tells us that of their innocency, and so positive that none of them was guilty
to stock up on the greatest and in due process of time the
grain they said, "You
can make servsoundest books published at the was sacked and loaded in
their ants out
of all of us if you so
greatest possible reduction of behalf and they started
back to
price.
the land of Palestine, each man desire, if you find that cup on
leading his burro, carrying the any of us."
grain on his burro's back. PresSo Judah, the oldest of the sons,
ently, here came a messenger took his sack down off his burro
from the land of Egypt, overtak- first and they looked in it, and
ing them, saying, "Why is it that there was no drinking cup there.
(Continued from page one)
you have rewarded good for evil? Beginning with Judah, they went
there to buy food. The prime We have been good to you, and down the line according to age
minister of the land of Egypt you have rewarded our good with until they came to the youngest
had already told them that they evil, for you have stolen. We gave son Benjamin. I suspect that all
needn't come back unless they you grain to sustain your fam- of them felt rather good when
brought their youngest brother ilies. and now you have stolen they found the cup had not been
Benjamin with them. The prime the drinking cup of the man that found in any of their sacks. I
minister in Egypt was their own you have been dealing with. His am sure that they all felt that
brother Joseph, but they didn't silver cup has disappeared and little Benjamin was so young and
know that he was their brother. we are persuaded to believe that innocent that surely he would not
They didn't know who it was you are the ones that have stolen have done this. Yet, when they
that was the prime minister of it, because the prime minister not took down the sack and opened
Egypt, but he had said, "You only can sell grain, but he can it, there in the mouth of the
BRONX.,
need not expect to see my face divine as well, and it is his op- sack, was the drinking cup they
161GkoNtietrkenefl0000e-nitunless you bring your youngest inion that you have stolen from had been looking for.
VIC Piblical nth
brother Benjamin with you." him the silver cup
To be sure, you and I know
Pon:triad Xaith
When they journeyed down into
"Immediately, every one of that Benjamin hadn't stolen
it.
.cf Naytisto on
It had been put there by Joseph's
servants, and had been planted
Cob's 5tonrri5irt1
in the sack in order to work out
WTIST GIANTS Of PAST TIAPS
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saw that drinking cup in Benjamin's sack, they jumped to the
conclusion that Benjamin was the
SOVEREIGNTY OF GOD (Cloth)
CONTENTS
thief, and that Benjamin had
['he Bible Doctrine of Election
stolen the cup. I can see them
Regularly $3.95
J. P. Boyce
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Election—B. H. Carroll
came back, Judah, the oldest son,
stood up in the presence of Jo- Statement on Election—
John Bunyan
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his brother to whom he was comment on Election—
speaking, and not realizing that
ON THE CROSS (Cloth)
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Beloved, the Lord Jesus Christ's scheduled time. Everything that I tell you, beloved, when you
suretiship wasn't conditional. He God does is done according to read this, you can see that all
didn't promise to pay in the event time. As surety, the Lord Jesus this fits together perfectly and
120. from page 2)
of failure of His people, but Jesus Christ made the covenant, and completely. The Lord Jesus didn't
Re was to be a surChrist came to this world know- He paid the debt according to go into the Jewish temple to
tlie elect
of Gold. Just
ing that His people were a failure God's time. Listen:
present a payment. Instead, beas Judah
refused to
— knowing that the elect of God
3V4 and leave Benjamin
"But when the FULNESS OF loved, when the Son of God died
were all depraved — knowing THE TIME was come, God sent at the cross, He took His blood
orid j-,
esils Christ came to
that He was going to Calvary — forth his Son, made of a woman, up yonder to Heaven, and pre,0 offer Himself as a
knowing that Gethsemane was made under the law, To redeem sented it in the presence of God,
to make an atoneawaiting Him — knowing that them that were under the law, at the place where it was due.
elect of God, and
Pilate's judgment hall was going that we might receive the adop- He paid our sin debt in full in
t did
not leave this
Heaven itself.
to be His experience — know- tion of sons."—Gal. 4:4, 5.
-.1t1 He had made an "Jesus paid a part,
ing that He was going to suffer
for all the elect for
Isn't it wonderful to know what
What does it say? It says that
And I a part, you know;
physically and spiritually. He did when the fulness of time was Jesus has done for us? Isn't it
Goed .,11acl become surety.
Sin had left a crimson stain,
not come thinking that there
lor the substitutionary
wonderful to know what a wonTogether we washed it white might be a possibility of escap- come — literally, when God got derful surety we have today?
the atonement of Jesus
when God's time rolled
ready
—
as snow."
ing it, if God's people might prove around — when God's hour arOnce upon a time I thought
Ivjohers,
re1337 Jesus put His
Beloved, if they don't sing it, true, but He came knowing what rived — Jesus Christ came and that when Christ died, His blood
s'4 approval upon His
Him.
I
tell
for
the
future
at Calvary!
they preach it that way, and they was in
died for us, to redeem us from dripped out -of His body and was
)rne surety implies a de- act that way, and they believe you, His suretiship wasn't condi- under the law.
left here in this world; but not
so. The blood of Jesus Christ
t'art of the one we that way. I tell you how we ought tional. His suffering and death
thrills
my
Beloved, listen, it
1144tY for. If I sign a to sing from the very depths of wasn't conditional in the event of soul just to know that the Lord wasn't left in this world. It was
elect.
As
the failure of God's
, that is an indication our heart:
that blood that was necessary for
surety, Jesus had to fulfill all Jesus Christ wasn't one minute Him to pay for our sins, and
..`'
t Or a deficiency on
debt.
my
sin
late
paying
obligations. And how did He do
?or the Lord Jesus to "Jesus paid it all,
thereby He paid our sin debt.
I have had to borrow money When Jesus Christ died, He took
All to Him I owe;
it? His deity gave Him infinite
for us implies a
business.
my
stain,
many
times
to
run
Sin had left a crimson
capacity.
Iii a deficiency on our
His blood to Heaven and preher
He washed it white as snow."
Here is a man who is sentenced Sometimes I have been able to sented it to God as payment in
words, when the
40 stripes with the lash pay the note in advance. Some- full for the sin debt of the elect
hrist became surety,
I say to you, Jesus Christ as a to receive
when of God, for those for whom
ine surety for God, surety is not an accessory with for his crime. Now another man times I have paid them
He
they were due. Many times I had become surety.
suffer
and
place
take
his
might
didn't need any His people for the payment of
for him. However, at the same have had to have a few days
r,Zie became a surety their debt, for we read:
Because of that fact, all for
time that man is judged guilty extra grace for their payment.
Cur, failing, deficient
REDEEMED and is sentenced to receive 40 But that is not true with Jesus whom He is surety are acquitted
HATH
"CHRIST
-!ce every one of us
us from the curse of the law, stripes, 5,000 are convicted the Christ. He came to this world to now before the Righteous Judge.
"44r, ety.
Listen:
being made a curse for us: for it
the
crime and be surety. He came knowing that
doctrine that is is written, Cursed is every one same day of the same
"There is therefore now NO
surety
as
die
going
to
was
He
1c4111
,
eh by the people of that hangeth on a tree." — Gal. are subjected to be punished with for His elect. When He came, CONDEMNATION to them which
ty:
is the doctrine of
40 stripes of the lash. That means
are in Christ Jesus, who walk
instead of one man receiving 40 He paid the sin debt in full ac- not after the flesh, but after the
,
1)
_1: o, how the world 3:13.
time,
appointed
God's
to
Christ
plus
me,
it
cording
wasn't
receive
It
are
to
stripes, 5,000 men
told :they are
wasn't Christ plus you, but Christ 40 stripes. One man steps up and and as I say, everything that God Spirit."—Rom. 8:1.
world enjoys
Thank God, there isn't any conschedule.
-ding them of their has redeemed us from the curse says, "I will take the stripes for does, is on
aro
demnation
for the man who is
law.
the
would
be
brought
the
of
That
Christ
men."
surety,
As
5,000
all
rnorality, but the
'
2
v to have a preNher
How many preachers do you 200,000 stripes that he would re- payment to the place where it in Christ Jesus. Why? Because
his surety has paid his sin debt
„`„Ilat they
it. was to be paid.
are depraved suppose would agree with what ceive. Beloved, he couldn't do
full. His surety at the proper
in
44eY need help outside I have just said? How many He would die long before all of
When the man to whom I reat the exact time when
time,
him.
upon
fallen
had
/111 A Man of the world preachers do you suppose would those stripes
ferred a few minutes ago was
tett* that he can do all in any wise say "Amen," even Why? Because he doesn't have to make his payment at the bank, it was due, at the exact place
where it was due, paid that sin
and didn't and it became ncesd essarY for his salva- under their breath, to what I have the ability to suffer that much.
debt,
to the extent that now you
is-°esn't like to be told just said? You know as well as I
Beloved, a man couldn't endure sary that I make two of them
ai„deficient individual. that the preaching of this world such punishment and Jesus Christ in his behalf, I took the money and I who are the elect of God,
IV+e 'Word of God and is that you do the best you can Himself couldn't have endured to the place where it was owed. are acquitted, and we realize
r It tells us how defi- — you offer to God all that you the punishment of Calvary if He I paid the money at the very the marvelous truth of Romans
We are.
8:1, that there is no condemnacan, and then the Lord Jesus were only a man. If the Son of place where it was owed.
Beloved, the Lord Jesus Christ, tion to them who are in Christ
I was SHAPEN IN Christ makes up the balance. No, God were only a man He couldn't
Jesus.
d in sin did my no, beloved, that is not true.
have endured the suffering of the as my surety, brought the payIsn't it wonderful to know that
ment
of
our
sin
debt
to
Heaven
deity
ft'
:
dve me."—Psa. 51:5.
When we have a potluck dinner cross. Beloved, it was His
there is no condemnation for the
are estranged from we come together and one person that gave Him His enlarged ca- itself. Listen:
theqeY GO ASTRAY as brings one dish and another per- pacity and enabled Him to die
"For Christ is not entered into man that is in Christ Jesus? His
be born, speaking son brings another dish, and we for the sins of the elect of God. the holy places made with hands, sin debt is paid, for his surety
has taken care of it. He didn't
•
put it all together, and it makes How it thrills my soul to realize which are the figures of the true;
th,.." looked down from up a pretty good meal. A lot of that the Lord Jesus Christ, as but INTO HEAVEN ITSELF, now come down to this world to help
„L'ne children of men, people believe in a salvation like surety, had to fulfill all obliga- to appear in the presence of God us pay it. He didn't come down
for us: Nor yet that he should to pay it in the event that we
tz4nere Were any that that — that the preacher does tions of His elect.
failed. Instead, He came down to
kta iiitiand, and seek God. his part, the church does her part
I believe that the Son of God offer himself often, as the high pay it, and
in God's appointed
41- ,!°be aside, they are and the Lord Jesus Christ does suffered quantitatively what ev- priest entereth into the holy place
thXecorne filthy: there His part; put it all together and ery one of the elect of God would every year with blood of others; time, at God's appointed place,
doeth good, NO, that makes salvation. Beloved, have suffered if he had gone to For then must he often have He offered His blood, and now
there is no condemnation to those
Psa. 14:2, 3.
that may make a good dinner, Hell. When I say quantitatively, suffered since the foundation of
1i0b11
,
4-ve sinned, and but it certainly doesn't result in I mean the equivalent of the suf- the world: but now once in the of us who are in Christ Jesus.
II
of the glory of salvation.
fering of all the elect of God. end of the world hath he appeared
to
put
away
113'4
sin
by
the
THE
STRANGER
— THE SIN0
sacrisaved
was
that
man
first
preachthe
from
not
am
I say to you, I
Ata."-`-riPture hath confice of himself."—Heb. 9:24-26.
(Continued on page 5, column 1)
ing a potluck salvation. I am not to the last that shall ever be
SIN, that telling men that Jesus Christ is saved, and the only way that
bY faith of Jesus an accessory with His people for Jesus Christ could do it was bebe given to them the payment of their sin debt. cause He didn't suffer as a man,
--Gal. 3:22.
contrary, the Lord but His deity gave him an ena-hre all as an unclean Rather. on the
didn't larged capacity, and the Lord
did
it
Christ
Jesus
rti„iii• our righteousnesses
to be an accessory, but He Jesus Christ. as surety, fulfilled
come
tdrvt 11 RAGS." Is. 64:6.
came to do it all, in full, Himself. every obligation of all the elect
th read these Scriptures Christ's suretiship was not con- of God.
kit'
ealization that there ditional — that is. He would pay
As surety, the covenant had to
!
4 of %Id a deficiency on in case of the failure of His
be kept and the debt paid accordAbout God, Christ, Holy Spirit, Man, Angels and Satan
People of this people.
ing to the appointed time.
Stir :ay, for one to beSeveral months ago I signed a
BY R. A. TORREY
i e'Y implies a deficit
When you become surety, there
note for a fellow to buy a new is a time element involved. You
1'1(117 -'
1 Y on the part of automobile, and he has become
,ttrQt-',,k for whom you
be- very dilatory in the way he has sign a note at the bank, and there
535 pages; cloth
4E,t4,'Y • Thus
when Jesus taken care of the matter. It be- is a time when that note comes
It Iv'," surety here in this
due, and it has to be paid. Now
Regularly Sells For $5.00
ee,c),":t
' for God, for God came necessary in the month of God had a time. God doesn't run
April that I make his payment,
Dn,,s,surety, but it was and in the month of May I made His world in a hit-and-miss manner. God runs everything on a
Rig' failing, deficient his payment. In other words, what
,8ari s elect, whom He I did was conditional on his part,
Ilt° Himself,
in view of his failure. I was
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
Ith °sus is not an ac- surety, and in the event of his
One of the greatest books I've ever owned. Have used it for 40
ki
of
s People for the failure my suretiship began. In
JULY 2, 1966
t th• Atheir
• sin
years. I didn't even know it was back in print again until we
debt. That other words, my suretiship began
had the opportunity to buy these 24 copies for this sale—JRG.
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is what the majority of the people
of this world believe. The majority of the people believe that
Jesus Christ is merely an accesgory with His people for the payment of their sin debt. That is
not true. The Lord Jesus didn't
do part and leave a part for you.
He didn't come to this world for
that, but He came to be surety
for us.
Some would sing:
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JUST IN TIME FOR SALE!
WHAT THE BIBLE TEACHES

Our price $3.00

When we are in the wrong place, the righl place is empty.

' "Will there be a world-wide revival before the return of
Christ when he comes to catch away the redeemed?"

(the Catholic Church) became so
corrupt during the Dark Ages that
the old devil himself could not
stomach her. So he gave us the
great Reformation in order that
he might have some churches
with a semblance of respectability to offer to the world. And
for a time it looked as if the
old whore, the Catholic Church
might be completely engulfed.
But today she has been revived
(restored to a flourishing condition) in so much that the president of our own great country
has given her honor, and if he
had it to give, he would, no
doubt, give her power and great
glory.

before the flood was sent. Also
in speaking of the same time,
Jesus said, "When the Son of
Man cometh shall he find faith
on the earth?" Likewise there
comes to mind Paul's warning
concerning the last days, when
"evil men and seducers shall wax
worse," and when "men will not
endure sound doctrine."
3—My observation of the situation in the world is opposed to
the idea that we are headed for
a world-wide revival. The seminaries are turning out men who
no longer believe in individual

salvation but ra
salvation"—the s
ciety. That's the
theological student*
civil rights demo
National Council at
headed by those
"social gospel" andthe big denomina
organization. Mor
growing group
teachers and lea
espousing the "God
No, I see no indi
are headed for a
vival.

revival in our hearts, that we may
be able to stand against the onslaught of evil which is about to
FIELDS
break upon us.
610 High Street
"Put on the whole armour of
Coal Grove, Ohio
,God, that we may be able to
stand against the wiles of the
PASTOR,
But. I assume that the one who
devil." Eph. 6:11.
gave us this question had in mind
Arabia Baptist
Instead of a world wide revival, a revival of true Christianity. As
Church
we are coming up to a world to that may I say that a worldArabia, Ohio
wide apostacy, which shall reach wide revival of true Christianity
its climax in the tribulation un- in these last days would be conder the leadership of the false trary to the teaching of the entire
No. There will not be a world
prophet.
Bible. In fact, it would wreck
wide revival of truth before the
the whole economy of God. The
Lord returns. Instead of a revival
whole Bible from Genesis through
of truth there will be a revival
Revelation teaches against such a
of error, which we see signs of
JAMES
revival in the last days. Every
in this present age. This revival
HOBBS
age before this one has ended
of error will come about as the INF".°401--csin failure, and this one is to end
Rt. 2, Box 182
result of unionism, or the gatherMcDerm,
“1, Ohio
the same way. Man's first, middle, The Epistle to the Hebrews
ing into one of the many branches
Vine
and last name is failure. If I were
of Protestantism, including the
RADIO SPEAKER
Bible
Dictiona
ry
able to give an exegesis of the
Smith
Roman Catholic for she is in re- and MISSIONARY
whole Bible on this subject
ality a protestant for she has
Kings Addition
Concorda
nce
of
the Bible
Strong
(which I am not) Brother Gilpin
Baptist Church
protested against the doctrine of
could not afford to print all that Bible
the Word of God. The reason I
Stories
South Shore, Ky.
Schoolland
much, and if he were to print it,
know that there is not going to
who would take the time and Story of The Bible
be a genuine revival is, that the
Hurlbut
Holy Spirit said:
I am not looking for a world- put forth the effort to read it?
The
So,
in
order that this may be
Philadelphia Confession of Faith
"But evil men and seducers wide revival. I do not believe
shall wax worse and worse, de- that there will be one. Luke tells printable and readable let's take
Churches
of the New Testament
McDaniel
ceiving, and being deceived." II us, "And as it was in the day just one Scripture reference and
Tim. 3:13.
of Noe, so shall it also be in look at it closely and then draw Concise History of Baptists
Orchard
These evil men and seducers the days of the Son of man. They our own conclusion.
are men who teach corrupt and did eat, they drank, they married
In Mt. 24:37-39 we are told that The Death of Death
Owen
evil doctrine, who would if it wives, they were given in mar- this age is to end
in somewhat Christian
Contentment
were possible deceive the very riage, until the day that Noe en- the same way
Burroughs
as the age just
elect. You will notice in this verse tered into the ark, and the flood prior to the flood
ended. In re- Epistle to the Romans
that the Holy Spirit did not say, came, and destroyed them all. lating this our Lord
Vine
is not conthat they might wax worse, but Likewise also as it was in the demning the people
of Noah's day John
Vine
rather they "shall wax worse," days of Lot; they did eat, they for eating and drinking.
Those
but therefore I am expecting the drank, they bought, they sold, things were absolutel
y essential to Isaiah
Vine
religious world to become worse they planted, they builded; but their very life. Neither
is He connot better. In fact I can truthfully the same day that Lot went out demning them for marrying
Epistles to Timothy and Titus
Vine
and
say that in my lifetime, that evil of Sodom it rained fire and brim- giving in marriage
for that is His Epistles of John
men and seducers have become stone from heaven, and destroyed ordained way
Vine
of propagating the
worse. In the mad rush for mem- them all. Even thus shall it be race. He is charging
them
with
The
Holy
Spirit
Smeaton
bership the great doctrines of in the day when the Son of man not knowing that
the flood was
grace have been set aside in is revealed." (Luke 17:26-30). Mat- coming. In verse 39
He says "And In His Steps
Shekion
favor of the traditions of men. thew in speaking of the return knew not until
the flood came
"Howbeit in vain do they Wor- of Christ tells us, "... many false and took them all away; so shall Five English Reformers
Ryle
ship rne, teaching for doctrines prophets shall rise, and shall de- also the coming of the Son of
The
Baptist
Faith and Roman
the coMmandments of men." Mk. ceive many. And because iniquity man be." Our Lord is saying here
shall abound, the love of many in this verse that just as the
Catholicism
7:7.
Rone
Surely we can say that this is shall wax cold." (Matthew 24:11, people in Noah's day did not Our
Lord
Prays
For
His
Own
12).
We are told in II Timothy know the flood was coming, so
Rainsford
true of our age. Men would much
rather listen to a lie than to the 3:1-5, "This know also, that in in these last days the people Life of Elijah
Pink
the last days perilous times shall won't know that our Lord is
truth.
come, for men shall be lovers coming back to this earth. A re- Psalm 139
• "That this is a rebellious peoYoung
ple, lying children that will not of their own selves, covetous, cent survey of what the young
boasters, proud, blasphemers, dis- preachers in the seminaries of our The Plague of Plagues
Venning
hear the law of the Lord: Which
obedient to parents, unthankful, country believe revealed that 99
says to the seers, see not; and
unholy, without natural affection, per cent of these young preach- Hefbrews
Griffith Thames
to the prophets, Prophesy not trucebrea
kers, false accusers, in- ers do not believe that our Lord
unto us right things, speak unto
Accordin
g
To
Pi.niiise
continent, fierce, despisers of is coming back to this earth. If,
Spurgeon
us smooth things, prophesy dethose that are good, traitors, in the light of that kind of crop
ceits." Isa. 30:9-10.
The
Apocalyp
se
Seiss
heady, highminded, lovers of
This is an age of compromise pleasures more than lovers of of preachers, and in the light of
the
precious
Scripture
Lectures
s you can
to My Students
Spurgeon
rather than stating the truth, and God; having a form of godliness,
there could not be a world wide but denying the power thereof; think there will be a world-wide Matthew
revival of true Christianity in
Spurgeon
revival unless there is a world from such turn away."
these last days, your thinker must
wide turning to the truth. We
Commentary
There will be a false revival, be all out of kilter.
Matthew Henri
know that there is no evidence where
many people will make
of a turning back to the Word "decision
Interlinear New Testament
Berry
s" and join so-called
of the Lord, therefore, I hold no churches
, but there will not be
Bible Dictionary
hope of a world wide revival of
Fausset •
a true God-sent world-wide retruth before the Lord returns. vival. As long as Christ tarries
ROY
New Testament Greek Grammer
Vine
Bead Jude 1:3, 4.
MASON
there will be some of His elect
What the world call a revival saved and so there may be reArchaeology and the New Testament
Unger
Is nothing more or less than the vivals in individual churches, but
Archaeology and the Old Testament
excitement of emotions of the not simultaneously and not worldRadio Minister
Unger
flesh. A revival is for the child wide.
Baptist
John Ploughman's Talk
Spurgeon
of God who has lost the joy of
Preacher
his salvation and this is through
Faith's
Aripeica, Florida
Checkbo
ok
Spurgeon
the teachings of the Scriptures.
E.G.
For it is only after the sheep
Christ's Words From The Cross
Spurgeon
COOK
eat in the green pastures of Scriptural truths and drink of the still
An
All
Around
I
Ministry
not
do
think so. I wish that
Spurgeon
701 Cambridge
waters of spiritual graces that
I could entertain such a hope,
Birmingham, Ala:
Alien
Baptism
we read he restoreth my soul.
and the Baptists
Nevins
but I do not for the following
BIBLE TEACHER
Read Psa. 23:2-3.
reasons:
Epistle to the Romans
Hodge
The doctrines that are preached
Philadelphia
1—I find no promise of such
Baptist Church
by the many different crusades
The
Two
Babylons
Hislop
in the scriptures.
under the false guise of a world Birmingham, Ala.
wide revival would tend to make
Haldeman
2—To the contrary I find scrip- The Tabernacle
the true sheep of God's pasture
tures which indicate that instead
sick, rather than revive him. In
Calvin
Yes, there will be, or rather, of a revival, things will grow con- Sermons From Job
fact of recent date I have had there is a great world wide re- tinually worse from a spiritual
Word Studies in the New Testament
4 Vol.
several different individuals ap- vival, but it is a revival of the standpoint. Jesus in speaking
of
Vincent
proach me complaining about way of Cain, the way to
—
Set
the
closing
days of this age, preGod
Baptist Churches and the doc- promulgated by Nimrod and his dicted the return of a condition
I
Was
Mormon
A
Anderson
trines that they were preaching. followers throughout the cen- somewhat similar to that which
Practically all of them said, "I turies. It is a revival of the an- obtained in the days of Noah be- Pilgrim's Progress
Bunyan
went to church hungry and came cient Babylonian Mysticism which fore the flood, and we know that
away the same way that I went." was started, as such, by Nimrod, society was rotten for destruction A History of the Baptists
Christian
Baptists are also drifting into but which is, in reality, an out-Mary
Bunyan
this false conception of a world growth of the way of Cain. One
Ford
wide revival, and by so doing are meaning of the word "revival"
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
The
Seven Dispensations
Graves
surrendering the truth for the is to restore to a flourishing conJULY 2, 1966
popularity of men. May the Shep- dition. The old Babylonian MysThe Flood
Rehwinkel
herd of the sheep grant to us a ticism under the guise of a
church
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Rs we must accounl for every idle word, so we
must for every idle silence.

Editor Gilpin and Blind Lad
Of Calvary Baptist Church

Christ became surety for us.
as he has in the past. The man a letter
to Philemon. He says:
I ask you, would you sign a who does so
isn't saved; he is
note for anyone that you never just a chur
"If he hath wronged thee, or
ch member.
had seen before? Would you sign
Onesimus wants to right the oweth thee ought put that on
a note for one you knew was
mine account: I Paul have writwrong he has done, so Paul writ
es (Continued on page 8, colu
your enemy? Would you sign a
mn 5)
note for an individual if you
knew that man was working
against you and was doing all
within his power against you?
Would you sign a note for a man
that was definitely ungodly in
every particular and you knew
at the time you signed the note
you were going to have to pay
it off when it became due? No,
no, beloved; yet the Lord Jesus
Christ, knowing that all these
things were true of us, gave Himself to become surety in our behalf, and came and did exactly
this for us.
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"God is dead!" some teachers dairy;
They say they're on the level,
We wish the someone who's to blafre
Could also kill the devil!
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